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Two stories About Flying
FIRST STORY

-His First Flight(mldh

igyh mM+ku)

fgUnh lkjka'k
cPpksa bl dgkuh dh 'kq:vkr djus ls igys] gesa ;g le>uk t:jh gS fd bl
ikB dk lgh vFkZ D;k gSA
tc Hkh ,d cPpk viuk thou dk igyk dne vkxs c<+krk gS mlds eu esa cgqr
lkjh my>u vkSj M+j gksrk gS vkSj bl my>u vkSj Mj dks nwj djus ds fy, thou esa
vfHkHkkodksa dh ,d vge Hkwfedk gksrh gSA
blh ckr dks ysrs gq, ys[kd us ;s dgkuh lhxy ,d i{kh ij fy[kh gSA NksVk
leqnzh lhxy vius f'kykQyd ij vdsyk FkkA mlds ekrk firk] nks HkkbZ vkSj ,d NksVh
cgu ,d fnu iwoZ mM+ dj pys x, FksA ysfdu NksVk lhxy mM+us ls Mj jgk gSA mls Mj
Fkk fd mlds ia[k mls laHkky ugha ik,axs vkSj og leqnz esa fxj tk;sxkA blfy, og Hkkx
dj f'kykQyd ds uhps vius lqjk[k esa pyk x;kA nks fnu chr x;sA NksV lhxy dks
[kkus dks dqN u feykA mls cgqr Hkw[k yxh gqbZ FkhA vc mldh ek¡ us cgqr cqf}eŸkk ds
lkFk dk;Z fd;kA og pkgrh Fkh oks vius cPps ds Mj dks nwj djsaA og tkurh Fkh og
cgqr Hkw[kk gSA og mlds ikl mM+ dj vkrh gSA mldh pksap esa ,d eNyh dk VqdM+k gSA
ek¡ f'kykQyd ds utnhd vk;h ij ogka ij :dh ughaA og ml eNyh ij mNy iM+k tks
mldh ek¡ dh pkasp esas FkhA lhxy uhps dks [kkyh txg esa fxj x;kA mlds ia[k ckgj dks
QSy vk,A mlus ia[k QM+QM+k;s vkSj mM+us yxkA mldk lkjk Mj Hkkx x;kA lHkh lnL;
mlds utnhd vk dj mM+us yxsA oks lHkh [kq'kh ls fpYykus yxsA rc os gjs jax ds leqnz
ij uhps mrj vk;sA oks Hkh muds lkFk ls fpYyk mBk fdUrq fQj mldk isV ikuh ls Nw
x;kA og vkSj vf/kd uhps dks u /kalkA og leqnz ij rSjus yxkA lHkh lnL;ksa us lhxy
dh iz'kalk dhA og mldh igyh mM+ku FkhA
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Two stories About Flying
His First Flight
(mldh igyh mM+ku)
Brief Summary of the story
Before starting this story children we have to understand what is the real meaning of this lesson.
Whenever a child start the first step of his life, for this step we have lots of confusion and
afraid in our mind, towards it. To remove this afraid and confusion there is a major role played by the
parents.
By catching the theme the author wrote the story on Seagull (a bird). The young seagull
was alone on his ledge. His parents, two brothers and a little sister had flown away the previous day. But
the young seagull is afraid of flying. He fears his wings will not support him and he will fall down into
the sea. So, he is left behind on the ledge. Two days passed. The young seagull got nothing to eat. He was
feeling very hungry. Now the mother acts very wisely. She wants to end her young one's fear. She knows
he is very hungry, She comes flying to him, She has a piece of fish in her beak. She comes very near to
the ledge but does not land on it. He dived at the fish that was in his mother's beak. He falls downward
into space to fly. All his fear goes. The other members come flying around him: They make cries of joy.
Then they land on the green sea. He also lands with them. His legs sank into the sea. He cried in fear but
then his belly touched the water. He sank no further. He began to float on the sea. All the family praised
the seagull. That was his first flight.

Difficult words
1- Seagull – sea bird leqnzh

i{kh

2- Ledge - a narrow horizontal shelf fdlh

pêku ls ckgj dks fudyk gqvk NksVk] rax fgLlk]

f'kykQyd
3- brink – edge fdukjk
4- attempted – tried dksf'k'k

dh

5- flap – flutter QM+QM+kuk
6- expanse – expansion QSyko]

foLrkj

7- stretched – spread QSyk

gqvk
8- muster up – gather bdV~Bk gqvk
9- plunge – dive Mqcdh
10- desperate – hopeless fujk'kk
11- shrilly – sharply rh[ks Loj esa
12- upbraiding – rebuking MkWVuk
13- starve – die to hunger Hkw[k ls ejuk
14- skim – surface /kjkry ds Åij /khjs&/khjs mM+uk
15- devour – eat at great speed rsth ls [kkuk
16- plateau – plain area iBkj
17- cliff – steep rock pV~Vku
18- cackle – sound of a bird dydy dh vkokt
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tykrs gq,
20- scrap – piece VqdM+k
21- trotted – went pyk x;k
22- sheer – steep rh[kk
23- dozing – feeling sleepy Åa?krs gq,
24- preening – dressing laokj jgk
25- hump – raised rock mBh gqbZ pêku
26- scraped – rubbed jxM+k
27- screamed – cried fpYyk;k
28- derisively – scornfully fuankiwoZd
19- blazing – burning

29- plaintively – sorrowfully
30- leaned out – knelt >qdk
31- swooped – pounced >iV~Vk

ekjk
32- monstrous – very fearful Hk;kud
33- seized – caught idM+k
34- soaring – flying upwards
35- curveting jumping mNy

dwn djrk gqvk
36- commended – praised ljkgk] iz'kalk dh
37- shrieking – crying fpYykrs gq,
38- ridges – wanes ygjsa
39- beckoning – calling iqdkjrs gq,
40- fright – fear Mj
41- exhausted – tired Fkdk gqvk
42- floating – swimming rSj jgk Fkk
43- belly – abdomen isV
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Passages for comprehension
(1)
The young seagull was alone on his ledge. His two brothers and his sister had already flown away the day
before. He had been afraid to fly with them. Somehow when he had taken a little run forward to the brink
of the ledge and attempted to flap his wings he became afraid. The great expanse of sea stretched down
beneath, and it was such a long way down – miles down. He felt certain that his wings would never
support him; so he bent his head and ran away back to the little hole under the ledge where he slept at
night.
Questions –
1- Why was the young seagull alone on his ledge?
Answer - The young seagull was alone on his ledge because his two brothers and his sister had
already flown away the day before.
2- How many brothers and sisters did he have?
Answer – He had two brothers and a sister.
3- Why did the seagull not go with them?
Answer – seagull did not go with them because he was afraid to fly.
4- What happed when he ran to the brink of the ledge?
Answer – He saw the great expanse of sea.
5- What was he certain about?
Answer- He was certain that his wings would never support him.
6- Find a word in the passage which means 'edge'.
Answer – brink.
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(2)
His parents and his brothers and sister had landed on this green flooring ahead of him. They were
beckoning to him, calling shrilly. He dropped his legs to stand on the green sea. His legs sank into it. He
screamed with fright and attempted to rise again flapping his wings. But he was tired and weak with
hunger and he could not rise, exhausted by the strange exercise. His feet sank into the green sea, and then
his belly touched it and he sank no farther. He was floating on it, and around him his family was
screaming, praising him and their beaks were offering him scraps of dog-fish.
Q.1 Where did the young seagull land.
Ans The young seagull landed on the green sea.
Q.2 What happened when he tried to stand on the green sea?
Ans When he tried to stand on the green sea, he could not rise.
Q.3 What did his family to when he was floating on the sea?
Ans When he was floating on the sea, his family was creaming around him and praising him.
Q.4 What made him tired?
Ans His first flight which was a strange exercise made him tired.
Q.5 What did his family offer him and why?
Ans His family was offering him scraps of dog-fish because he was hungry.
Q.6 Find out the words from the passage containing the opposite meaning of the following:
(i) Zigzag

(ii) never

Ans Zigzag- Straight
Never – ever
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Important QuestionsQ.1 Why was the seagull afraid to fly? How did he conquer his fear?
Ans- The young seagull was afraid to fly because he felt certain that his wings would never
support him to fly. He was frightened to see the sea around him. He was afraid that he would fall
down into the sea. He had not eaten anything since the previous night.
His family had moved the ledge to the plateau. They wanted him to come there but he did
not dare to fly. His mother though a way to get him fly. She caught fish and started to eat it in full
view of the young seagull. On seeing her eat, the young seagull became terribly restless. He dived
to get food from his mother and flew outward and downward into space. Then he completely
forgot that he had not always been able to fly. Then he conquered his fear.
Q.2 Why was the young seagull afraid to fly? Do you think a human baby also finds it a
challenge to take its first steps?
Ans The young seagull was certain that his wings would not open and support him, when he
would try to fly. He feared that he would fall down into the sea. It is the case with all young birds.
They are afraid to make their first flight. Some birds can be more timid than others. It is the
mother who helps the young ones to overcome this fear.
The human baby too finds it a challenge to take its first steps. It has to be supported and
encouraged by the elders. It falls down many a time while taking the first steps. But ultimately
through constant efforts and encouragement it overcomes its fears and moves on.
Q.3 How did he seagull family help the young seagull overcome his fear and fly?
Ans The seagull family used different methods to help him to overcome his fear and fly. First of
all, the parents, brother and sister left him all alone for twenty four hours. Then his parents come
around calling him shrilly to fly. They even rebuked him that if he could not fly, he would starve
to death.
Maddened by hunger, he dived at the fish his mother baited at him and flew outward and
downward into space. His brother and sister were flying before him so that he might gather
courage to fly.
Thus his family helped the young seagull to overcome his fear and fly.
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Two stories About Flying
SECOND STORY

(The Black Aeroplane)

fgUnh vuqokn
dbZ ckj geus Qfj'rksa dh dgkfu;k¡ lquh gSa tks vkrk gS vkSj gesa eqlhcrksa ls ckgj
fudkyrk gS ,slk gh ge bl dgkuh esa i<+sxs ^* dkyk ,jksIysu** dgkuh esa ftlds ys[kd
QsMfjd QksjflFk gSaA
;s ,d jgL;e;h dgkuh gS ftlesa ys[kd vius iqjkus MsdksVk tgkt }kjk Ýkal ls bXySaM
yxHkx vk/kh jkr dks tk jgk Fkk rHkh og dkys ?kus cknyksa ds chp Qal tkrk gS vkSj
mlds tgkt ds lHkh lgk;d midj.k tSls dEikl] jsfM;ks vkSj vU; midj.kksa us dke
djuk can dj fn;kA mls vc lkeus dqN ugha fn[kkbZ ns jgk FkkA lkSHkkX; ls ys[kd dks
,d nwljk gokbZ tgkt fn[kkbZ fn;k tks fd mlds dkQh djhc Fkk ;s ,d dkyk gokbZ
tgkt FkkA ml dkys gokbZ tgkt ds ik;yV us mls vius ihNs vkus dks dgk vkSj ys[kd
,d vkKkdkjh cPps dh rjg ml dkys tgkt ds ihNs&ihNs tkus yxk vkSj var esa ys[kd
vkSj mldk tgkt dkys cknyksa ls ckgj fudy vkrs gSa vkSj og gokbZ vM~Ms ij lqjf{kr
:i ls vius tgkt dks mrkj ysrk gS vkSj ogha nwljh vksj dkyk gokbZ tgkt vkleku esa
dgha xk;c gks tkrk gSA ys[kd Hkkxrk gqvk dUVªksy :e esa vkrk gS vkSj ml dkys tgkt
vkSj mlds ik;yV ds ckjs esa iwNrk gS ysfdu dUVªksy :e dh efgyk crkrh gS fd vkt
vkleku esa dksbZ vkSj nwljk gokbZ tgkt ugha mM+ jgk Fkk dgrh gS fd ^^dsoy vkidk gh
,d ek= gokbZ tgkt gekjs jMkj esa fn[kkbZ ns jgk FkkA**
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Two stories About Flying
SECOND STORY

(The Black Aeroplane)
Many time we heard the story of angels,(the person of god) who comes and takes us from
the troubles as the same thing we will read in this story 'The Black Aeroplane' by
Frederick Forsyth. It is a mysterious story. The author was flying his old Dakota
aeroplane over France back to England around midnight. Suddenly he was caught in dark
storm clouds. The compass, radio and other instruments in his aeroplane all failed.
Nothing was visible outside the plane. Luckily, the writer saw another aeroplane quit near
him. It was a black aeroplane. Its pilot waved to the writer to follow him. The writer kept
following the black aeroplane. At last he came out of the dark storm. He was able to land
safely. The other aeroplane had disappeared in the sky. The writer walked to the central
room. He wanted to know who that other pilot was. But a woman in the central room told
him that there had been no other plane in the sky that night. She said, "yours was the only
one I could see on the radar."
Difficult words
Countryside – rural area nsgkr
Looking forward – eagerly waiting mRlqdrk ls izrh{kk djuk
Compass – an instrument to tell direction fu;U=.k dsUnz
Fuel – anything burned to produce heat or power fn'kk lwpd
Twisted – took a curved turn bZ/ku
Nose – the front part of a plane vxzHkkx
Immediately – at once ,dne
Huge - very big fo'kky
Lifted – raised mBk;k
Waved – shock fgyk;k
Follow – come after ihNs pyuk
Obedient – dutiful vkKkdkjh
Frightened – fearful Mjkouk
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Straight – direct lh/kh
Runway – way to run gokbZ iV~Vh
Look you – to search ryk'k djuk
Empty – vacant [kkyh
Landed – came down on land uhps /kjrh ij mrj vk;k
Strangely – surprisingly gSjkuh ls
Radar – a system for detecting the plane's direction land jMkj
Arrive – land mrjuk
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Comprehension
(1)
The moon was coming up in the east, behind me, and stars were shining in the clear sky
above me. There wasn't a cloud in the sky. I was happy to be alone high up above the sleeping
countryside. I was flying my old Dakota aeroplane over France back to England. I was dreaming
of my holiday and looking forward to being with my family. I looked at my watch: one thirty in
the morning.
Q. - Who is I?
Answer- 'I' refers to the author who is pilot of the Dakota plane.
Q. – Which aeroplane was the pilot filying?
Answer- The pilot was flying his old Dakota D S o88 plane.
Q. – What made the pilot happy?
Answer- The pilot was happy for two reasons he was dreaming of his holiday and he was
looking forward to be with his family.
Q. – What does the sleeping countryside mean?
Answer- The sleeping countryside refers to all the people who lay asleep at night in the
countryside.
Q. – Where was he flying and why?
Answer- He was flying over France. He was flying because he was coming back to England.
Q. Which phrase in the passage means the same as 'expecting/anticipation'?
Answer- The phrase 'looking forward to' means the same as expecting/anticipating.
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Comprehension
(2)

He knows that I am lost, 'I thought. 'He's trying to help me.'
He turned his aeroplane slowly to the north, in front of my Dakota, so that it would be easier for
me to follow him. I was very happy to go behind the strange aeroplane like an obedient child.
After half an hour the strange black aeroplane was still there in front of me in the clouds. Now
there was only enough fuel in the old Dakota's last tank to fly for five or ten minutes more. I was
starting to feel frightened again. But then he started to go down and I followed through the
storm.

Q.1 Who do you think was trying to help the narrator?
Ans- Some stranger was trying to help the narrator.
Q.2 Why did the narrator go behind the strange aeroplane?
Ans- The narrator thought that the stranger was trying to help him, so he followed the aeroplane.
Q.3 How did it become easy for him to follow the other aeroplane?
Ans- The other aeroplane had started going slowly in front of him .
Q.4 Why was he starting to feel frightened.
Ans- He starting to feel frightened because he was left with very little fuel.
Q.5 What did the black aeroplane begin to do in the end?
Ans- It started to go down.
Q.6 Find a word in the passage which means the same as 'astray'.
Ans- Fast.
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Important Question & Answer
Q.1 Describe the narrator's experiences as he flew the aeroplane into storm.
Answer - As the narrator entered the stormy clouds, his aeroplane started jumping and twisting.
Inside the clouds, it was suddenly black. It was impossible to see anything outside the aeroplane.
He did not know which direction to go. He could not contact the Paris control. The pilot locked
at his compass. It was dead. The other instruments also were dead. He was last in the storm.
Luckily he saw a black aeroplane next to the narrator it had no lights on its wings, the narrator
could see the pilot's face turned towards him. Its pilot waved to him to follow him. The pilot of
the old Dakota obeyed him like an obedient child. At last, he was out of the clouds. Now he
could see an airport in front of him.
Q.2 What made the Woman in the control centre look at the narrator strangely?
Answer- When the narrator asked the woman in the control center who the other pilot was, she
looked at the narrator strangely. This was so because in such a very bad weather according to her
there was no other pilot except the narrator, no other plane was seen on the radar. His question
seemed silly to her.
Q.3 Who do you think helped the narrator reach safely? Discuss this among yourselves and give
reasons for your answer.
Answer- When the narrator was lost in the stormy clouds, the pilot of black aeroplane without
lights guided him to come out of the stormy clouds and land safely. He only dreamed of the help
of dark aeroplane and his inner sub-conscious mind helped him in adverse situation.

*With lots of wishes*
-THANK YOU-
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